PDO - Philharmonic Doctors Opera
Background
For the first time ever in history a complete Doctors-Healers-Opera-Company has
been founded with about 100 participants from about 15 countries. They join for
a beneficial project (for www.BeatoCello.ch) and perform Mozart´s Magic Flute from
July 23rd to 25th in the beautiful barock Wilhelma-Theatre in Stuttgart/Germany.
It is extraordinary that every position of our production is covered with healers:
direction, stage decoration, costumes, mask, light, conductors, singers, choir and
orchestra! We are supporting the unique humanitarian work of Dr. Beat Richner
in Cambodia who is building the 7th mother-child hospital.
Founder
The conductor, pianist and medical doctor Wolfgang Ellenberger from Mudau
(Odenwald)/Germany has made an intensive internet research since May 2008
and he has succeeded to get the group together.
He has studied in Hamburg, Detmold and Lubeck, got a medical degree and a
piano diploma and concert exam, has also studied music therapy. Then he
worked as a free lance concert pianist with event service and a Bosendorfer
Imperial Grand (290 cm/630 kg) as hand luggage on international level.
He performed with the Hamburg Symphony Orchestra at age 14 and 16, gave his
debut as conductor with the Sibirian State Orchestra in 1994 and with several
other international orchestras. Further: Recitals on MS Astor, MS Sagafjord and
SS QE II, CD and DVD productions, TV presence, 10 years as teacher of
masterclasses. With the economical crisis he had a comeback in medicine and
after blocks in several different specialities and 3 years in the international
project management in dialysis clinic software world market lieader Fresenius AG
(in the DAX index) he is working in a psychosomatic rehabilitation hosiptal since
2007.
Platform of the beneficial association www.DoctorsTalents.com e.V.
After a course in internet marketing Ellenberger founded this unique platform,
being president of the association and he presents thousands of medical doctors,
dentists, veterinarians, pharmacists and healers world-wide with extra-medical
professions and amateur activities in nearly 150 different categories. 2.000.000
clicks/year and up to 20.000 visits/month. Beside many MusicDocs there is the
category www.DoctorsTalents.com/OrchestraDocs.htm with all DocOrchestras
worldwide. ArtDocs, many SportDocs up to OlympicDocs with medals, pinoeers,
inventors, journalists, WireworkDocs, RocketDocs, TruckDocs, BeekeeperDocs,
Ingineers and much more.
There is on important international event: Medigames.com is like Olympic games
for health care professionals once a year alternating in European cities wiht more
than 20 different kinds of sportand ca. 4000 participants.

Doctors and Music
"Two souls alas! are dwelling in my breast"

Doctors in the polarity between doctors white
coat and tailcoat.... tough health care
profession and unfolding of creative aspects...
Germany
is
top
with
ca.
25
DoctorsOrchestras. After the foundation of
EDO European Doctors Orchestra in 2004,
Ellenberger and the Charité brought a
german-american DoctorsOrchestra on stage
in the Berlin Philharmony in 2005 with Victor
Wahby, see www.DoctorsTalents.com/CD . 2008
the WDO World Doctors Orchestra was
started and Wolfgang Ellenberger -having
experienc in theatres as the Scala of Milano
as maestrohe saw the moment to found PDO
- Philharmonic Doctors Opera as a historic
innovation:

www.PDO.name
(Web will be re-structured until March 31st, 2010)

Magic Flute - Zauberflöte
As a first project Mozart´s Magic Flute was chosen with its initiation process beginning
with "fire and water" in an exciting direction concept. It is integrated in the mystic world
of egyptian high culture and contains some healing aspects. The priests use some old
energy healing rituals. The pure love between Tamino and Pamina must pass several
"exams" and is opponent to the more human side of love between Papageno and
Papagena. The fight for power between Sarastro and the Queen of the Night is
representative for all types of power fights between justice and injustice, good and bad,
male and female and it will be dissolved. There are no winners and losers! We offera new
vision: Sarastro overcomes his defensiveness and opens his heart for reconciliation. The
Queen of the Night goes through a syncope - a small death which changes her attitude
and prepares her to transform darkness inside herself. So she can drop her proudness
and accept the hand of Sarastro. In this way she gets integrated and the3 ladies follow
her with the final choir: "Strength was victorious..." which means the strenght of the
hearts - the only power which makes possible to release induration and to reconciliate.
"...and crowned as a reward, beauty and wisdom, with an eternal crown". The material
crowns have been taken off, the fight is terminated and they find together under the
eternal crown. The librettist Emanuel Schikaneder has also written a "Magic Flute 2"
where the initiation proceeds with "earth and wind", the music was composed by Peter
von Winter and performed in 1798 with a sensational 77 performances for that
time.Thematerial got lost and was re-discovered after the fall of the Berlin Wall. We plan
to perform them as a double-pack in 2011 which would be a music-historical sensation.

Patron
of the first productoin is the medical doctor and bestseller-author
Rüdiger Dahlke ("Krankheit als Weg"/"Illness as path" etc.)
http://www.Dahlke.at . He moderates the Premiere on July 23rd, 2010!
Cast-List
It is the nature of a Doctors-Healers project that the cast is mixed with semiprofessional but also with some international top MusicDoc singers and
instrumentalists who perform in famous opera houses as Deutsche Oper Berlin,
Arena di Verona and soon Scala of Milano... See some examples in this table:

Königin
Nacht
Sarastro

der

Direction
Stage decoration
Costumes
Lights
Coaching
Conductor/Choir
Conductor
Concert master

Sathya
Bernhard
Patrick
Simper
Marina
Lahann
Silke
Gottschalk
Angelika
Gregoric
Ches
Themann
Otmar
Desch
Wolfgang
Ellenberger
Katharina
Fröhlich

Pediater/Tibetian
Medicine/Uni Wien
Pharmacist

www.archetype.in
www.Simper.de

Clinic-Clown/
Healing Massages
Healing Massages

www.Gott-Schalk.com

Nakanishi Healing

www.anima-design.de

Coaching-Therapy

http://members.aon.at/themann

General Practitioner

www.desch-musicproduction.de

Medical doctor in
psychosomatic Reha
Medical Exam May
2010

www.Ellenberger.name
Multiple first + special Prizes
National Music Contest Germany

Wilhelma-Theatre
In the 80-ies minister president Lothar Späth cared for the renovation of the
beautiful baroque theatre from the time of Kaiser Wilhelm. It is at disposition for
the Stuttgart Music Academy for its opera productions and can be rented from
external guests. The 220 seats (with orchestra pit) give a very exclusive,
intimate but still most splendid setting which is ideal for sponsors who would like
to book an entire performance. The positioning near the center of Stuttgart with
a big car-parking of the famous Wilhelma-Zoo beside and the In-house catering
makes it possible to make an unforgettable event on measure.

www.wilhelma-theater.de
Sponsors
Beside the possibility to book entire performances (please make request!)
there are further marketing options:
Get 100 or 1.000 or 10.000 LIVE-STREAM-tickets (10 Euro each) for your clients and
they will have a HD/full-screen reception directly on their PC/MAC world-wide!
Contact: Wolfgang Ellenberger, Wolfgang@Ellenberger.name +49 (1520) 176 71 55.
Donations to the beneficial association DoctorsTalents.com e.V.: (EACH Euro counts!)
Sparkasse Tauberfranken, street: Bgm-Henn-Strasse 1, city: D-74736 Hardheim, IBAN

DE62673525650001007491, BIC SOLADES1TBB
LIVE-STREAM and normal tickets online SSL-Service: 23.+24.+25. Juli 2010

http://de.amiando.com/IELPJXR.html

